YCC Committee Meeting
held at
the Davis Hall, West Camel
on 13 July 2016 at 1930
Next meeting: 10 August 2016 at 1930
Those present:
Chairman:

Nick Armstrong

Committee:

David Notley

Newsletter Editor

Sue Chesterman

Time Trial Secretary

Derek Todd

Treasurer

David Driver

Records Secretary

Martin Wills

Runs/Facebook

Sandra Wills

General Secretary

Mark Fisher

Press Secretary/Welfare Officer

Stuart Wroot

Membership Secretary

Nick James

Road Race Secretary

Apologies:
Agenda
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Apologies
Chairman's Opening Remarks
Actions from Previous Minutes
General Secretary's Report
Treasurer's Report
Time Trial Secretary's Report
Road Race Secretary's Report
Membership Secretary's Report
Runs Secretary's Report
Records Secretary's Report
Newsletter Secretary's Report
Welfare Officer's Report
Press Secretary's Report
Any Other Business
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Action
1

Apologies
Apologies were received from Nick James.
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Chairman's Opening Remarks
The Chairman welcomed all members to the meeting.
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Actions from Previous Minutes

3.1

Time Trial Secretary Report
The first aid kit will be reviewed in February 2017.

3.2

Gen Secy to bf @
Feb 2017 mtg

Runs Secretary's Report
The date for Sandra's Hundred has been posted on the club website. The
alternative date to be offered will be 21 August, rather than 14 August to avoid
clashing with other events.

3.3

4

Closed

Any Other Business
Sandra has made contact with Yellowbox, a local company that supplies
corporate clothing, Martin and Sandra will visit their site and obtain quotes etc.

Sandra Wills
Martin Wills

Nick James suggested that the club should purchase some bike boxes for hire
by club members. Nick to put a poll on Facebook to assess interest.

Nick James

Regarding the £20 off kit incentive, Mark suggested that all club members who
help at events get a card stamped to that effect which can be exchanged for a
voucher that gives money off of kit. Possibly one stamp for evening TT and two
for an open race. Details will be discussed and then proposed at the AGM with
a view to trialling in 2017.

Committee

General Secretary's Report
Nothing to report.
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Treasurer's Report
The treasurer gave the following report:
Income:
Membership

£37.50

Kit sales

£185.00

Evening TT entries

£343.50

Expenditure:
RR equipment storage box

£8.98

HH/Pittards RR loss

£396.58

Kit refund

£38.00

Catering HH/Pittards

£39.33

There was a loss at the HH/Pittards road races which was partly due to the BC
admin levy on the cancelled Pittards race. It was suggested to raise the entry
fee next year. Nick Armstrong to check other race entry fees for a comparison.
2

Nick Armstrong

Nick James to be asked if he is prepared to run two races alongside one
another next year if it is financially beneficial. If so, he will need to investigate
the possibility of extra car parking at Long Sutton.
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Nick James

Time Trial Secretary's Report
The time trials are going well with good turnouts. Sue thanked Dave Notley for
his help in her absence.
Dave Notley thanked everyone who had helped at the 25 mile TT at the
previous weekend. It was deemed to be a success.
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Road Race Secretary's Report
Nick Armstrong thanked everyone who had helped at the events and stated that
he had received positive comments from riders and officials.
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Membership Secretary's Report
There were three new members and several renewals, making a total of 130
members.
Stuart reminded the committee that he would not be standing for re-election at
the AGM.
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Runs Secretary's Report
The Sunday runs continue with approximately 35-40 members each week.
Nether Stowey was a new destination for the club as was Godney, which
proved to be a useful replacement for Fenny Castle, which has now closed.
The first Thursday ride under the Yeovil CC banner was on 14 July and involved
a ride to Studland, with a stop at Lulworth Cove for coffee, totalling over 120
miles and 7000 ft of climbing for those who completed the whole distance. Of
the 10 riders out, 3 chose to join the route at Hardy's Cottage, near Dorchester,
for a shorter version. The next expedition is to Nether Stowey on 21 July.
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Records Secretary's Report
Jen Lee has been targetting hard riders series and is well ahead , holding a
course record for one event.
Rob Lee has achieved a new 12 hour record. He has also achieved a new Vets Dave Driver
100 record.
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Chris Martin and Nick Young have beaten the tandem record by 5 seconds on
the 5 mile TT course.

Dave Driver

The 10 trophy order has had to be cancelled due to non availability of the
required trophy. Dave Notley showed some graphics of possible trophies and it
was agreed to purchase a silver plated cup.

Dave Notley

Newsletter Editor's Report
In hand, to be published this month.
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Dave Notley

Welfare Officer's Report
Nothing to report.
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Press Secretary's Report
Nothing to report,

3

15

Any Other Business
Dave Notley is still selling stock club kit. He is also intending to place a small
order with Kalas without opening the club shop.

Dave Notley

Derek mentioned that we are approaching the date for the AGM. Stuart to
investigate the availability of the Abbey Manor venue for the 1st/2nd week in
September.

Stuart Wroot

Sandra had received details of Ned Boulting appearing at the Octagon to
promote his book Bikeology in October. To be posted on Facebook.
Martin is not available for the club run on 24 July 2016.
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